
1971 non smoker, teetotaler dedicated 
Buddhist never married son, Ph.D. and Post-
Doctoral Training in USA, of B/G Principal 
parents and holding prestigious position in Sri 
Lankan Government seeks attractive, educated, 
slim bride born after 1980 (only) with a decent 
character. Budha, Shani 7. newmarry2019@
gmail.com B10130 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T92288-1

1980 Kandy Bodu Govi 5’ 4” in height slim 
figured Civil Engineer Graduate in Sri Lankan 
Open University, employee in Water Board 
salary more than Rs. 100,000/- Retired parents 
seek a suitable partner for 2nd daughter of 
their family. Inherits assets. Central Province 
special. Willing to migrate. B10127 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T92146-1

1982 born 5’ 3” in height Bodu Karawa 
employed as a Teacher at a Girls’ School 
in Colombo. Parents seek suitable partner. 
Horoscope in compatibility towards Kethu 
7 preferred. lalithkudagodage@gmail.com 
B9604 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T86726-1

1987 Bodu Govi 5’ 2” Government University 
Lecturer (Permanent) daughter. Mother seeks 
equally educated employee devoid of all vice 
son. Contact with horoscope copy. B10161 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T92849-1

1987 March born close to Colombo, 5’ in height 
Bodu Govi, Government employed, Graduate 
& a Law Student beautiful youngest daughter. 
Parents seek qualified son of moral values. 
B9795 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T88110-1

1988 Bodu Govi 5’ tan complexion BA (Special) 
M.Phil (English Medium) Colombo National 
School Teacher daughter with higher salary. 
Parents seek Engineer, Chartered Accountant 
or educated employee in other sector partner. 
With Kuja Dosha. Horoscope is not that much 
considerable. Partners in abroad special. 
B10105 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T91148-1

1989 April Bodu Govi 5’ 2” in height employee in 
Colombo leading National Hospital as MBBS 
Doctor (Registrar) pretty virtuous daughter. 
Retired Principal father seeks well educated 
devoid of all vice virtuous equal caste 
son. Doctor/ Engineer/ CAS special. Send 
horoscope copy with family details from the 1st 
letter. Email: ajayproposals123@gmail.com 
B10133 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T92451-1

1989 August born 5’ 2” Southern Bodu Durawa 
resident in Capital City educated pretty, 
currently employee in Government Bank as the 
Manageress daughter. Retired Private Sector, 
leading Company Director Board Member 
father seeks suitable educated partner. Send 
details with horoscope copy from the 1st letter. 
B9444 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T85444-1

1989/1 5’ 5” Buddhist Govi pretty fair slim 
Graduated (Bangalore University) daughter 
educated at a leading Girls’ School employed 
in a Lab at a Private Hospital as a Scientist 
possessing valuable property. Retired mother 
from a Higher Post seeks same caste educated 
son living in Australia or planning to go there. 
Only married elder brother permanently 
resides in Australia. chandrikaprop1955@
gmail.com B10178 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T93270-1

1989/6 Buddhist Durawa/ Karawa pretty well 
mannered daughter employed in Dubai as a 
Draftsman, seek virtuous partner. Sinha/ Rahu 
7. 0413130695 cproposal1989@gmail.com 
B10084 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T90598-1

1989/6 born Western Province Bodu Deva 5’ 
3” in height truly beautiful Graduate Ayurvedic 
Doctor bearing good character & of moral 
values owning valuable assets. Parents seek 
highly employed son in compatibility towards 
Kuja Shukra 8. B10113 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T91676-1

1990/12 born 5’ 2” in height Kurunegala 
Bodu Govi MBBS (SL) on Internship fair 
complexioned eldest daughter. Retired 
Teacher father seeks Doctor son. Younger 
daughter pursuing studies at a Government 
University. 0372258358 B10125 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T92056-1

1992 Colombo, MBBS Doctor, 5’ 5” in height, 
pretty slim tall daughter, with inherit asset. 
Buddhist Vishwakula parents seek educated 
(BSc Eng., MBBS) son. Siblings are Doctor 
and Engineer. Other castes also considered. 
Horoscope is Leo, Rehena Neketha, Kuja-
12 & Shani-6. Kuja Shani, Kuja Rahu, Kuja 
Kethu horoscopes are preferred. 0112689061 
samara90001@gmail.com B5342 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T49229-2

1992/12 Bodu Govi/ Catholic 5’ 2” in height 
studied A/L in English Medium (not Graduate) 
employee in International Bank (Executive) 
good family background virtuous slim figured 
daughter. Parents seek virtuous smart age 28-
31 years in abroad (Italy) or in here employee 
Buddhist or Catholic son. Ordinary family. 
Pisces, Hatha Nekatha, Dewa Gana, 5 Kuja, 
7 Cha., Guru 1,2,7,8 non malefic horoscope. 
Contact with horoscope copy & telephone 
number. 0112834915 B10164 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T92963-1

1993 Buddhist/ Govi 5’ 5” very fair pretty 
slim BSc Graduated daughter educated at 
a Girls’ High School in Colombo employed 
at a Private Company. Retired parents seek 
educated intelligent overseas employed 
son. proposal1993@yahoo.com B10124 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T92001-1

1993 May born Southern Bodu Govi 5’ 8” 
in height Special Graduate in International 
Relationships, currently employed as an 
Executive Officer at a Non-Government 
Organization, eldest daughter. Parents seek 
suitable partner. (She is willing to migrate.) 
0912225212 B9588 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T86647-1

1993 Southern Buddhist 5’ 1” slim fair daughter 
with a decent family background employed in 
leading Overseas Company in Colombo as a 
Senior Software Engineer. Executive parents 
seek handsome virtuous highly employed 
son from a respectable family. Non malefic 
horoscope. B10176 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T93262-1

1994 Buddhist Govi 5’ 5” BSc (Hons) 
Moratuwa Eldest child expects studying for 
MSc in Canada/ Australia. Retired parents 
seek a son who has an Engineering degree 
(state university) and willing to go/ studying/ 
employed abroad. margprop@gmail.com 
B10081 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T90594-1

1994 May born Kandy residents Upcountry 
Bodu Govi Software & Cost Engineer beautiful 
daughter 5’ 1” in height. Parents seek educated 
& handsome son of suitability Rahu 7. 
Colombo areas preferred. piumalkulathunga@
gmail.com B9489 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T85719-1

1994 born Bodu Govi Student in Veterinary 5’ 4” 
in height good looking (only child). Executive 
grade father seeks MBBS Doctor devoid of 
all vice. 2 houses & a vehicle available as 
dowry. 0112838925 B9838 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T88273-1

1995/3/31 5’ 3” Buddhist educated at an 
International School in Wattala, C.P.E. Certified 
Assistant Manageress at a Cambridge 
Education Centre reading for a Degree at 
CINEC Campus. Contact parents themselves. 
B10112 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T91620-1

1996/6 Moratuwa Bodu Govi 5’ 3” in height 
studied in Australia Melbourne pretty daughter, 
Virgo Lagna. Parents seek Shani 7 matching 
educated virtuous partner. Studying or resident 
in Australia is special. Shani, Kethu or Shani 
Rahu is more suitable. Contact with horoscope 
copy. B10115 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T91800-1

40 1/2+ years 5’ 5” Kuja 07 Buddhist/ Govi BSc, 
MSc Graduated Software Engineer daughter 
employed as Government Assistant Director. 
Retired Principal parents seek employed 
Executive son. Only sister (Engineer) is a 
Government Assistant Director. 0112407344 
B10053 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T90384-1

A partner is sought by mother for her daughter 
born in 1976 (November) in Kandy. Fair pretty 
slim and working as an ECEI coordinator in 
Australia. (Govi/ Buddhist) Australian/ Sri 
Lankan dual citizen. She has been brought 
up with Sinhalese Buddhist cultural values. 
Reply with horoscope, Contact information and 
family details: kuma.ekan@gmail.com B10187 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T93437-1

A suitable partner (preferably a Doctor) sought 
by B/G parents living in Australia for their 26 
years, 5’ 3” pretty slim daughter - Medical 
Doctor. Caste immaterial. Please reply with 
family details and horoscope. my19pro@
gmail.com B9705 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T87475-1

A well settled, divorced female professional with 
rest of life seeks proposals for marriage from 
stable and healthy, compatible professional 
or Businessman around 52-62 years of age 
with no encumbrances and financially stable. 
She is a 5’ 2” tall, healthy, good looking and 
well settled in US Citizen. Proposals from Sri 
Lanka and other countries will be considered. 
She is planning on visiting Sri Lanka in next 
couple of month. Please reply with full details 
to: magulproposal@gmail.com B10153 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T92759-1

ACADEMICALLY and professionally 
qualified caring son, willing to migrate 
or already in US is sought by Buddhist 
respectable (Doctor parents) having good 
family and Buddhist background whose 
eldest daughter (US Green Card Holder) 24 
years 5 feet 2 inches, slim, kind, fair and very 
attractive. She’s a Final Year Undergraduate 
studying BSc, Special (Hons) in IT. Reply with 
family details. (daughterel95@gmail.com) 
B10160 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T92810-1

ACADEMICALLY and professionally 
qualified caring well mannered son from 
respectable family sought by B/K parents from 
Kandy for their pretty daughter born 1989/04 
5’ 4”. Studied in leading School in Kandy and 
continued Higher Studies in UK. Currently 
working in reputed Company in Colombo as 
Senior IT professional. Reply with horoscope 
and family details to: proposal_de@yahoo.
com B9009 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T82419-1

ACADEMICALLY professionally qualified 
well mannered partner from a respectable 
Sinhalese Govi Buddhist family is sought by 
B/G Retired Teacher mother for her pretty 
daughter born in September 1992 5’ 1” height 
BSc. ACC. Sp./ CIMA/ ACCA qualified working 
as Financial Accountant at a leading Group of 
Companies. Please reply with horoscope and 
contact number or to: 001proposal@gmail.
com B10170 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T93068-1

AN invitation from Government Retired 
parents for son Doctor/ Engineer/ Accountant/ 
Educated Businessman or engaged in suitable 
profession. Looking for their daughter close to 
Colombo Bodu Govi 1984 December 5’ 4” in 
height MBBS Doctor (Sri Lanka), with dowry, 
well charactered for humble virtuous fair 
complexioned daughter. B9190 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T83719-1

AN invitation to son employed in Australia or 
educated having professional qualification to go 
there for daughter ready to migrate to Australia 
Bodu Salagama from respectable family pretty 
tan age 36 height 5’ 5” Computer Science for 
BSC, MSc Degree Holder daughter. Marriage 
delayed because of malefic. Owned to money 
worth above 5 Million and other means. Write 
with family details and copy of horoscope. 
B10156 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T92779-1

B/G parents seeking compatible partner 
residing in USA, for daughter 28 years 5’ 
4” residing in USA, pretty, active, sociable, 
Graduate, well established in Utility Industry. 
B8916 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T81683-1

BG parents seek suitable partner for Specialist 
Doctor daughter 46 years 5’ 3” fair never 
married. Assets over 50 Million. Horoscope 
necessary. Email: remote4567@gmail.com 
B10079 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T90571-1

BODU Govi 1990 December born 5’ 7” slim 
fair pretty daughter holds BSc Degree from 
reputed foreign university. Currently studying 
MSc from University of Moratuwa. Presently 
works at an Investment Company as an 
Assistant Manager in Colombo. Parents seek 
educated partner of good moral values. Reply 
with horoscope and family details (Kuja Dosha 
preferred) to: propsfin@gmail.com B9178 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T83666-1

BODU Govi parents seek suitable 
professionally qualified Doctor or Engineer 
partner for their M.B.B.S. qualified 5’, 2 1/2” 
slim pretty daughter born in 1990, awaiting 
Internship. myogana1990@gmail.com B10142 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T92642-1

BODU Govi pretty MBBS Government Lady 
Doctor looking for suitable partner (Executive 
Grade Officer). 5’ 2” in height. She owns 
fully completed house & a vehicle. Send the 
answers with family details with telephone 
number, horoscope copy. Age between 49-
53 years. Email: stephnyjazz23@gmail.com 
B10103 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T91126-1

BODU Govi tan complexion 28 years old 5’ 4” in 
height employee in Private Company Executive 
Grade Graduate pretty daughter. Parents seek 
devoid of all vice son. Contact horoscope with 
Kuja Papayan. marriageproposalspn@gmail.
com B10107 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T91441-1

BORALESGAMUWA 1987 August Bodu 
Govi 5' 5" daughter Graduate MBA Australia 
currently employee in Banking Field, like to 
migrate. Email: hansika.mohotti@yahoo.
com 0112518109 B9001 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T82385-1

BORALESGAMUWA Bodu Govi 1991 
April Graduate in J'pura, Chartered Accountant 
in England 5' 5" tan daughter. Looking for a 
partner. Coming in April for the vacation. Chalani.
Mohotti@yahoo.com 0112518109 B9005 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T82396-

1

BUDDHIST Govi Southern fair pretty well 
mannered 5’ 5” 42 years daughter possessing 
considerable property employed as Specialist 
Doctor. Parents seek educated unmarried 
virtuous suitable partner in same status 
employed as Doctor/ Engineer/ University 
Lecturer. Contact with horoscope & family 
details. B10184 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T93326-1

BUDDHIST Govi close to Colombo 27+ 4’ 11 
1/2” Medicine Graduated daughter seeking 
Foreign employment, parents seek virtuous 
educated son. B10175 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T93239-1

BUDDHIST Govi parents seek academically 
and professionally qualified partner for their 
pretty, well-mannered daughter. Age 28, 
height 5’ 3”. She studied in a leading school 
in Colombo and pursued her higher studies in 
Law in the UK. Currently she is employed at 
a reputed firm in Colombo. Please reply with 
family details and Horoscope to mliveprop@
gmail.com, All details will be treated with 
confidentiality. B8549 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T79726-1

BUDDHIST parents seek an established, 
well mannered, educated partner for daughter 
born 1994/05, 5’ 05”, pretty, educated in a 
leading Buddhist School in Colombo, CIMA 
and Finance Degree Holder, reading for a MSc 
in Applied Finance. She inherits a property in 
Colombo and owns a car and currently working 
as a Finance Executive in a Multinational 
Company. Reply with family details and 
horoscope copy. Email: shiromal63@gmail.
com B9256 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T84146-1

BUSINESSMAN father, Executive Officer 
(Retired) mother seeks son engaged in 
Government Higher Executive Post teetotaler 
moral values active son for their daughter 
Kandy 1994/9 5’ 2” in height presently follow 
External BBM Degree in Kelaniya University 
for humble virtuous daughter. Write with copy 
of horoscope & telephone number. B8364 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T75240-1

CATHOLIC Sinhala parents seek 
professionally qualified son for their daughter 
born in 1989/5 5’ 6” with unique personality, 
Graduated in BA, MA from UK. Now working 
in Europe. wvakr89@gmail.com B10177 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T93265-1

CENTRAL Province Buddhist Govi 1990/5, 5’ 
virtuous only Agriculture Graduated Teacher, 
employed Teacher in a National School, having 
lens in a One eye. Parents seek suitable non 
handicapped son. Elder brothers are employed 
Executives. No malefic. 0817201280 B9177 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T83659-1

CHRISTIAN Anglican parents middle 
class seek for pretty daughter 27 5’ 6” tall 
Sinhala, English educated, Colombo Tamil, 
professionally qualified, Executive in reputed 
Company. A partner within 32 years in a 
stable position conversant in English, Sinhala 
preferred. Tamil or Sinhalese, Christians and 
Catholics considered. B9244 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T84078-1

CLOSE to Colombo 1985 August born Bodu 
Karawa 5’ 4” in height BSc, MBA, CIMA 
qualified beautiful & fair complexioned 
Assistant Bank Manageress bearing good 
character. Government Retired parents seek 
qualified & highly employed son of moral 
values. House close to Colombo will be given 
as dowry. Reply with copy of horoscope. 
0382233579 B10134 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T92476-1

CLOSE to Colombo Bodu Govi 1991 July born 
5’ 7” in height Business Management Graduate 
daughter. Parents seek qualified teetotaler son 
of moral values. She is also hoping to migrate. 
Those living abroad preferred. Sister is a 
final year medical student. Brother is a Cost 
Engineer. A non malefic horoscope. B10076 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T90556-1

CLOSE to Colombo Bodu Salagama 1994 
January born 5’ 7” in height educated at a well 
reputed Ladies College in Nugegoda, B’Com 
Special Graduate of Sri Jayawardenepura 
University, CIMA qualified, employed in the 
Executive Grade at a highly reputed Financial 
Institute in Colombo, beautiful (only daughter) 
bearing good character, owning substantial 
assets. Retired Government Servant mother 
& father Executive Grade employed in 
the Private Sector seek equally qualified 
(Executive Grade/ Engineer/ Accountant) 
Salagama/ Govi/ Karawa above 5’ 7” in height 
son bearing good character & of moral values. 
(All particulars should be forwarded along with 
contact numbers together with the horoscope 
at the 1st instance.) B10116 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T91880-1

COLOMBO G/B family seek partner for 36 
years 5’ 6” fair beautiful slim academically 
and professionally qualified daughter working 
overseas. Divorced after short marriage. No 
children. Owns a house and car. Partners with 
encumbrances not considered. Email with 
horoscope to: neluma4@gmail.com B9277 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T84247-1

COLOMBO Suburb Buddhist Karawa parents 
seek an educated employed partner for their 
1985 November born graduated daughter 
height 5’ 5” employed in private bank Mesha 
lagna Kuja 6 Sikuru Kethu 7 Budha Ravi Shani 
8. Reply with horoscope and family details. 
ngu9456@gmail.com B8486 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T79266-1

COLOMBO Suburbs Christian parents seek 
educated employed well mannered son below 
43 yrs for their 1982, 5’ 1” slim fair pretty 
educated daughter employed as a teacher in 
a leading school. Divorced after brief marriage. 
Inherits substantial assets including house. 
Religion immaterial. Reply with horoscope. 
Email:- proposals871@gmail.com B10096 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T90766-1

COLOMBO suburbs, G/B respectable family, 
parents Bank Executives. Academically 
and professionally qualified T/T, N/S, well 
employed, well mannered son is sought 
for 1992 born, fair, pleasant, slim, 5’ 7” 
daughter MBBS Doctor (Local University) 
with means. Educated at a leading School 
in Colombo. Only sister and brother-in-law 
State Bank Executives. Reply with family 
details and a copy of horoscope. Email: 
marriageprops2020@gmail.com B10167 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T92971-1

COLOMBO, Buddhist Govi, 1996, educated 
and respectable family background. Educated 
in a leading Girls’ School Colombo. BSc 
Engineering from a Government Affiliated 
University. Employed Engineer. Height 5’. Well-
mannered and pretty. Only child with valuable 
assets. Father, Consultant (National Hospital). 
Mother in Government Service. Son with good 
character (free of alcohol and smoking) from 
a decent family. Doctor/ Engineer or similar 
profession (Government University). Email 
with phone number: proposal.january.2020@
gmail.com B10186 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T93363-1

EDUCATED devoid from all vices active son 
is sought by Director parents for their daughter 
close to Colombo Bodu with respectable family 
background good charactered very beautiful 
slim bodied age 25 height 5’ 3” to daughter, 
with property. Caste immaterial. Email: 
aries161157@gmail.com B10143 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T92646-1

ELECTRICAL Administrator father seeks 
educated higher employed willing to stay in 
virtuous son to propose for his only daughter 
1997 Kandy Buddhist 5’ 0” educated in Higher 
Girls’ School, presently follow Computer 
Certificate Course. Send all details with 
horoscope those comes from Southern 
Province and reside in Kandy are preferred. 
B8446 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T78706-1

ELPITIYA Bodu Govi employee 56 years old 5’ 
in height pretty, children are married. Looking 
for someone to marry who willing to stay. No 
barriers. B10123 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T91986-1

FATHER Retired Estate Superintendent, 
mother Executive Secretary at a leading Bank, 
seek professionally qualified and handsome 
Roman Catholic son for their daughter, only 
child born in 1990. She is fair and pretty 5’ 
7” in height. Convent educated. Employed 
as a Travel Executive in a leading Travel 
Company in Colombo. Please respond with 
family details, email, telephone numbers, etc. 
through @ mail, charmguna66@gmail.com 
B10151 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T92741-1

G/B Nugegoda, educated, pretty, fair daughter 
36 years old. 5’ 5” in height, having upstairs 
house and property with income. Divorced 
after a short marriage registration. No 
encumbrances. Parents seek educated, 
suitable partner for marriage. ethilani@yahoo.
com 0115811117 B9226 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T83992-1

G/B Parents from Colombo suburbs seek an 
educated son for their daughter only child 
28+ 5’ 5’’ fair educated at a leading Buddhist 
School in Colombo Management and CIM 
graduate employed as a Manager in a leading 
establishment in Colombo. Daughter holds non 
malefic horoscope and inherits family wealth. 
Write with full family details and horoscope. 
B10095 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T90751-1

G/B parents from Colombo suburbs seek a 
son, Air Pilot or and Aircraft Engineer working 
for an Airline for their daughter educated 
at a Buddhist School in Colombo. She is 
28+ 5’ 5” academically and professionally 
qualified employed as a Manager in a 
leading Establishment in Colombo. Daughter 
holds non malefic horoscope and inherits 
family wealth. Write with full family details 
and horoscope. B9239 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T84052-1

GALLE Buddhist Govi 1992/8 5’ 5 1/2” 
Science Special Graduated fair pretty 
daughter employed as a Teacher in a Higher 
International School. Retired parents seek a 
decent partner devoid from all vices employed 
as Doctor/ Engineer or Bank/ Administration 
Sector. Singhe Lagna, Berana Nekatha, non 
malefic horoscope. 0912222829 B10131 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T92389-1

GAMPAHA - Academically and professionally 
qualified well mannered from the same caste is 
sought by Retired B/G parents for their pretty, 
well mannered daughter born in 1993 May, 5’ 
3” in height. She was educated in a leading 
Government Buddhist School in Colombo 
and obtained a Special Degree in B.Sc from 
a Government University. She is holding 
an Executive Position in a leading Private 
Company and inherits assets including a 
house and a separate land close to Gampaha 
Town. Only brother is a Senior System 
Engineer got married recently to a Software 
Engineer. Please reply with family details, 
horoscope (non malefic), contact numbers 
and FB profile. mproposal1993@gmail.com 
B10172 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T93095-1

GAMPAHA Bodu Govi 1992-6 height 5’ 
6” Private employed BSc (Sp.) Second 
Upper, daughter having property. Write 
with horoscope. B9191 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T83733-1

GAMPAHA District Bodu Govi 5’ 8” in height 
studied in Capital City leading Girls’ College 
Computer Science Graduate Software 
Engineer daughter. Parents seek educated 
employee partner. 0112400463 B10109 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T91468-1

GOVI Buddhist parents seek an educated son 
for our daughter born in 1995 height 5’ 2” Final 
Year Engineering Student in an Australian 
University. prop5729@gmail.com B10146 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T92657-1

GOVIGAMA Buddhist parents seek a qualified 
partner for daughter Attorney-at-Law 38 years. 
Please reply with a copy of horoscope. B9620 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T86821-1

KADAWATHA B/G employee in Private 
Company 26 years old 5’ 3” in height pretty 
daughter. Own a 2 storey house. Mother seeks 
educated decent son. Partners in abroad 
special. proposal26@gmail.com B10094 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T90646-1

KADAWATHA Bodu Karawa 1990 born 
5’ Business Management, HR Graduate, 
Development Officer daughter. Looking for 
Kuja 4 matching educated partner. B10126 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T92142-1

KALUTARA Buddhist Govi 1972/4 5’ 3” fair 
Postgraduate Government Teacher, mother 
seeks suitable partner. Dowry available. 
Kuja Shani horoscope preferable. B8387 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T76695-1

KANDY Bodu 1987 5’ 1” in height English 
Graduate Teacher fair virtuous daughter. 
Government Sector highly employee parents 
seek highly employee devoid of all vice son. 
Only sister reading for Post Graduation in 
Australia. Send all the details with horoscope 
copy. B9440 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T85427-1

KANDY Bodu Govi MBBS very fair 4’ 10” 
in height Doctor daughter 1988 January. 
Educated parents seek equally educated 
smart virtuous son. Contact with horoscope 
copy. B9501 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T85872-1

KANDY Upcountry Buddhist Govi virtuous 
daughter employed as a Lecturer. Elders seek 
same caste equally educated virtuous son 
employed as Lecturer/ Lawyer/ Executive. 
0812384636 B9024 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T82555-1

KANDY Upcountry Govi 5’ 1” fair tan 29 
A/L qualified daughter with awareness of 
housekeeping and sewing possessing a 
Diploma. Retired parents seek Government 
employed son around Kandy. Non malefic 
horoscope. Can stay if need and seek a son 
around Kandy for 5’ 1” 27 Graduated daughter. 
Rahu 7 horoscopes are compatible. Dowry 
available. B8671 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T80320-1

KOTTE Bodu Govi 1991 April born 5’ 4” 
in height educated at a Girls’ High School 
(Science Stream), LLB Attorney-at-Law, Legal 
Officer at a Finance Company. Government 
employed parents seek qualified & Executive 
Grade employed son. She owns a 2 storied 
modern house. Only sister is a BSc Graduate. 
mproposal91v@gmail.com B10120 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T91932-1

KURUNEGALA Upcountry Buddhist 
Govi 1991 5’ 5” pretty Engineer daughter. 
Retired parents seek same caste educated 
professionally employed son. B10181 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T93307-1

MATARA Buddhist Govi 1988/7 5’ 4” Kuja 7 
Government employed fair daughter. Retired 
parents seek same caste well mannered 
educated employed son. Contact with phone 
number & horoscope. B10118 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T91907-1

MOOR wealthy educated Business parents 
from Colombo seek a professionally qualified 
religious below 26 years groom from Colombo 
for their 20 years, slim, fair, pretty, 5’ 3” height, 
religious daughter well educated ACCA Final 
Level. Tel: 0112714352 B9309 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T84450-1

MOTHER seeks academically and 
professionally qualified loving and caring 
tall son below 34 from a respectable family 
preferably from Europe for daughter born 
in September 1989 5’ 2” height very fair 
very pretty with good qualities BSc and well 
employed. We are G/B and residents of 
Germany. Please respond with horoscope 
copy. Email: mproposal182@yahoo.com 
B9269 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T84212-1

MOTHER seeks educated similar caste 
virtuous partner for daughter Bodu Govi 
28 5’ 5” Engineer professional (Vrushchika 
Lagna, Ravi 7, Raksha), with dowry. B10137 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T92624-1

NEAR Ambalangoda Bodu Karawa 1993 
August 5’ 2” Graduate Music Teacher daughter. 
Retired Banking Officer father & mother seek 
Executive Grade employee son. South/ West 
special. Inherit assets. B10121 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T91933-1

NEAR Colombo 1995 May Bodu 5’ 5” pretty 
daughter BSc Final Year in the University. 
Parents seek educated employee partner. 
Health Sector special. No barriers. Contact with 
horoscope copy. 0112745874 proposal0595@
gmail.com B8708 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T80604-1

NEAR Colombo Bodu Govi 1985 5’ 3” in height 
Computer Graduate Engineer daughter. 
Teacher mother seeks educated employee 
son. B8771 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T80925-1

NEAR Colombo Bodu Govi 1991 born 5’ 4” 
in height studied in Colombo leading Girls’ 
College pretty educated younger daughter. 
Retired father seeks suitable partner. She got 
IT Diploma & Final Year in LLB Law Graduation. 
As the assets more than 40 Millions valuable 
house & other properties. Elder daughter is a 
Banking Officer & married to highly employee 
Officer & live separately. B8461 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T78880-1

NEAR Colombo Bodu Govi very decent 
Business family 1994 born studied in Colombo 
International School, London LLB Graduate 
daughter. She doesn’t have any idea to do 
a job. Very pretty very kind virtuous religious 
daughter and she inherits substantial assets. 
Expecting for equal status highly educated 
Businessman or highly employee virtuous 
son. Email: marriageproposal110@yahoo.
com B8570 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T79832-1

NEAR Kelaniya 11/1991 5’ 4” in height 
studied in leading School English Medium 
BSc Honours Graduate employee in an 
International Company as Executive Grade 
pretty daughter. Parents seek suitable 
partner. Kuja 1,7,8 not matching. No barriers. 
mrgpropab2020@gmail.com B10110 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T91481-1

NEAR Kelaniya 20 years 5’ 2” studied in an 
International School Cambridge very pretty 
religious virtuous daughter. Looking for decent 
religious Businessman or a son employee in 
abroad. B10102 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T91120-1

NEAR to Capital City own a new 2 storey house 
decent family background virtuous pretty 
fair Government University Senior Lecturer 
with high salary 39+ 5’ 3” daughter. Looking 
for educated son. Bodu Govi Salagama. 
subawksm@gmail.com B10144 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T92647-1

NEAR to Colombo 1986 June 5’ 3” in height 
Government University BSc PhD Graduate 
highly employee virtuous pretty daughter, 
inherits assets. Bodu/ Govi/ Karawa Retired 
parents seek educated virtuous son. 
mproprlw@gmail.com B8709 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T80606-1

PANNIPITIYA Bodu Karawa 1990 born 5’ 4” in 
height BSc Graduate of Moratuwa University, 
currently pursuing a MBA also employed as 
a Software Engineer at an international firm. 
Government Bank employed mother seeks 
similarly qualified partner. (Father is a retired 
bank officer.) B9806 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T88159-1

PARENTS seek devoid from all vices educated 
son from respectable family for daughter 
Kandy Bodu Govi only daughter in the family 
age 28 height 5’ 4” humble fair complexioned 
slim bodied Executive Officer in a Private Bank 
with dowry, Kuja 8. B8496 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T79369-1

PERADENIYA 1987/9/9 5’ 4” Buddhist Govi 
Karawa IT Graduated daughter employed as 
a Teacher. Parents seek highly employed Govi 
Kula/ Karawa son. B8662 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T80293-1

RATNAPURA Bodu Govi 26 years 5’ 
in height fair complexioned, slim figured 
educated in English medium English teacher 
daughter parents seeks suitable partner. 
Dowry available. B8520 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T79496-1

RESPECTABLE B/G Business family 
Colombo suburbs seeks a professionally 
qualified well employed or educated 
established Businessman, kind and caring 
religious son from similar background for our 
daughter born in 1991 5’ 5” pretty fair very kind 
hearted with impeccable character studied 
at a leading School in Colombo 07, CIMA 
qualified & hold MA in Economics, employed 
in Private Sector as a Senior Financial Analyst. 
She will inherit substantial assets. Please 
reply with horoscope, full family details and 
contact number. prophuh@gmail.com B10173 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T93168-1

RESPECTABLE Buddhist parents seek 
professionally qualified above 5ft. tall son for 
their daughter. Educated in Visakha Vidyalaya, 
MBA, working in Dubai as a Senior Brand 
Manager. She is 31 yrs. very smart and 5ft. 
tall. Divorced from a brief marriage (according 
to their wishes) Please reply with details and 
horoscope. Email:- proposal2031@gmail.com 
B8628 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T80109-1

RESPECTABLE and caring partner 
sought by professionally qualified parents, 
for their only daughter born in 1991, kind 
hearted, very fair, pretty and 5’ 1” in height. 
She has completed her Higher Studies in 
Australia and currently hold a Managerial 
Position in a reputed Company in Australia. 
We are ideally looking for a groom who is 
above 5’ 7” in height and is handsome. An 
individual currently settled in Australia with an 
established carrier is preferred. Our daughter 
has revoked a registered marriage. She will be 
inherited substantial amount of assets and a 
family business. (Buddhist/ Catholic Potential 
partners only.) Email: mproposal1591@gmail.
com B10158 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T92805-1

RETIRED parents seek educated virtuous 
partner in Executive Grade for daughter also 
willing to migrate passed Postgraduate Degree 
employed 1989/2 5’ 4” Shani 7 educated 
in a leading Buddhist School in Colombo. 
marriage201930@gmail.com B10148 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T92673-1

RETIRED parents seek partner similar caste 
above 5’ 8” in height willing to reside in 
America or presently residing there Doctor 
or Engineer for daughter Upcountry Bodu 
Govi 1984-8 height 5’ 6” having Doctorate 
of Nursing Degree for daughter presently 
engaged in Medical Profession in a Hospital of 
America. B9822 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T88229-1

SALAGAMA Buddhist Retired parents seek 
a suitable partner for their pretty daughter 
working in a leading Firm as an Executive. She 
is 5’ 3” height age 44 years. Caste immaterial. 
Horoscope essential. B10159 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T92808-1

SEEKS moral values son for daughter Matara 
Bodu Karawa 1980 height 5’ pretty educated 
employed in Recognized Job in abroad. Those 
living in Foreign Countries preferred. B10147 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T92659-1

SINHALA Govi Buddhist professional parents 
seek professionally qualified partner below 35 
willing to migrate to Canada for their 28 years 
Information Technology qualified daughter 
height 5’ 3”. B9598 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T86699-1

SOUTHERN Bodu Durawa 31 years old 5’ 
7” in height, tan, Honours Graduate Teacher 
daughter, looking for suitable partner. B10145 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T92656-1

SOUTHERN Bodu Govi 1988 born 5’ 4” in 
height BSc (Agri), PGD (Food & Nutrition) 
Government Bank Executive (Assistant 
Manager) good looking daughter. Government 
Executive Grade Retired parents seek 
permanently employee suitable virtuous son. 
Bodu Govi only. B10162 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T92866-1

SOUTHERN Province Buddhist Salagama 28 
4’ 11” fair pleasant religious MBBS Internship 
Doctor daughter. Retired parents seek 
Buddhist religious MBBS Doctor. Kuja 8, non 
malefic, Meena Lagna, Sitha Nekatha, good 
anastomosis. B10087 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T90609-1

TEACHER parents seek partner for their 
eldest daughter from Galle Bodu Karawa 1991 
April height 5’ 2” working in a State Bank. Write 
with copy of horoscope. B10140 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T92635-1

UPCOUNTRY from a Noble generation 
employee as Junior English Teacher 5’ 2” 
in height 1992 born only daughter. Retired 
Teacher father seeks devoid of all vice 
Government Sector employee partner. Kandy 
special. B8437 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T78609-1

WESTERN - Government Staff Officer 
unmarried 50 years old sister. Brother seeks 
suitable partner. Inherits assets, new house 
with a land. No barriers. B10114 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T91686-1

WESTERN 1991 Buddhist Govi 5’ 2” 
Graduated pretty virtuous daughter 
seeking a job possessing assets, property, 
reputed business, parents seek a son 
from a respectable family highly employed 
in Government Sector or established 
Businessmen. B10117 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T91898-1

WESTERN B/G 37 years height 5’ works 
in Private Company as an Executive, only 
daughter in a family. Parents are seeking a well 
mannered partner. B9300 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T84398-1

WESTERN Bodu Govi 1988 5’ 4” in height 
Graduate Maths Teacher daughter. Teacher 
mother seeks educated employee son. B8772 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T80926-1

WESTERN Province Bodu Govi Upcountry 
89 July born 5’ 7” in height educated at a 
School in Colombo-7, fair complexioned 
& beautiful Administration & Marketing 
Graduate, currently pursuing a MBA (Final 
Year) at Sri Jayawardenepura University, 
employed as a Senior Executive at a Private 
Firm in Colombo. Owns house in Colombo-8. 
Parents seek qualified & intelligent employed 
son. Horoscope compatibility is essential. Tel: 
2918163 Email: prpsenanayake@hotmail.com 
B10077 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T90561-1

0 Bodu Govi Kegalle 1986 May 5’ 6” Foreign 
Degree Government Sector Service Doctor 
son. Parents seek Government Sector 
employee Graduate pretty equal caste 
partner. Answers with horoscope copy. 
Email: mpartner5011@gmail.com G10092 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T90641-1

1980/9 5’ 4” BSc, PhD Graduated son 
employed at an University in America. 
Professional parents seek a daughter residing 
or willing to reside in America preferably a 
Software Engineer. Non malefic horoscope. 
aaaae896@gmail.com G10180 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T93297-1

1982 Uwa Buddhist Govi 5’ 5” Government 
employed son, legally separated from a 
produlaent marriage without children, involving 
in business too. Father (Hindu), mother 
(Buddhist) seek virtuous pretty daughter 
willing to join with Business. Write true details 
with phone number & horoscope. G9229 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T84014-1

1982 born 5’ 10” Bodu Durawa employee in 
Private Company own a vehicle & 2 storey 
house near to Capital City devoid of all vice 
smart second son. Mother seeks educated kind 
daughter. Legally separated by unsuccessful 
marriage. Have a 6 years old son. Leo Lagna, 
Rewathi Nekatha. G9447 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T85456-1

1984 Capital City Bodu Govi leading Company 
Computer Engineer with high salary, Moratuwa 
University Graduate son. Looking for educated 
kind good looking daughter. G10149 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T92718-1

1986 June 5’ 3” in height BSc Post Graduate 
Executive Grade employee in Colombo Private 
Hospital Field, with private income, own a 
house in Colombo & Southern, devoid of all 
vice elder son. Doctor father seeks employee 
or expecting to employee around Colombo, 
educated younger & shorter than son, good 
looking religious daughter with matching family 
background. Only married sister is a Doctor. 
Send horoscope copy with family details. 
Not matching with Capricorn, Scorpio Lagna. 
Possible with Kuja or Shani Dosha. Email: 
marriageproposal203@gmail.com G10154 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T92761-1

1986 June 5’ 3” tall, academically qualified, 
fair smart elder son NS/TT, employed as an 
Executive in the Private Health Sector in 
Colombo. Having extra income source from 
family assets, residences in Colombo and in 
the South. Buddhist K/G professional parents 
seek a fair, educated, cultured daughter. 
Younger and shorter from a respectable family 
in Western or Southern Province. Reply with 
family details and copy of horoscope. Email: 
marriageproposal203@gmail.com G10155 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T92773-1

1987 5’ 5” in height employee in leading 
Engineering Company Engineer son. Looking 
for virtuous daughter. tishelight2018@gmail.
com G10091 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T90638-1

1988 - May, 5’ 10’’ tall, academically & 
professionally qualified only child, manager 
at a Leading Company, G/B parents seek 
academically & professionally qualified kind, 
caring daughter for their son from Colombo 
or suburbs. Reply with horoscope. Kuja-1, 2, 
4, 12 preferred. Email: proptb6@gmail.com 
G8429 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T77447-2

1988/11 BG 5' 8" in height Moratuwa BSC 
Engineer (1st class) MSC in Europe country 
& highly employee in that country - inherits 
substantial assets in both countries, good 
looking, only son with malefic planets. Graduate 
parents (Mother passed away) inviting for pretty 
daughter who likes to get resident in that country 
2 Elder sisters are MBBS doctors. 3rd child is 
IT engineer & resident in USA. Three of them 
are married. Moratuwa, Colombo, Graduate 
in abroad special. IT engineer special. Email:- 
proposalstw8@gmail.com G8780 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T80977-1

1989 Buddhist Karawa eldest son possessing 
a house, lands with income. Small handicap in 
neck. Parents seek well mannered daughter. 
Property/ richness not so considered. 
0912224218 G10179 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T93283-1

1989 Nov, 5’ 8” fair handsome kind Engineer 
son educated in leading school in Colombo, 
employed in multi national company. Buddhist 
professional parents in Colombo suburbs seek 
fair pleasant slim educated virtuous daughter. 
Only sister doctor married. Inherits valuable 
assets. Send horoscope with family details. 
Email:- proposal89sn@gmail.com G8438 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T78610-1

1991 Buddhist Govi 5’ 4” 28 Computer Engineer 
son. Parents seek virtuous well mannered 
employed daughter. Contact with horoscope. 
jayanthakariyapperuma53@gmail.com G9127 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T83387-1

1991/2 Southern Buddhist Karawa 5’ 5” 
handsome fair younger son devoid from all 
vices permanently employed in a Private 
Company as Assistant Electrical Engineer. 
Retired parents invites to a virtuous polite kind 
hearted employed daughter. Contact with all 
actual details of family and phone number. 
Only sister married. G10183 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T93319-1

1993 near Colombo Bodu Govi Graduate 5’ 
11” own a vehicle, 2 storey house, Executive 
Grade son. Teacher mother seeks virtuous 
daughter. G10150 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T92736-1

1994/8 Buddhist Govi Rathnapura handsome 
eldest MLS Graduated son. Business parents 
seek partner, 5’ 4” in height with non malefic 
horoscope. Contact with copy of horoscope 
& phone number. 0452255285 G8474 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T79016-1

1996 April born Bodu Govi 6’ 1” in height 
handsome son SLIIT Graduate currently 
hoping to travel overseas pursue Masters, 
educated at a highly reputed School in 
Colombo (in English Medium). Parents seek 
qualified & fair complexioned daughter of moral 
values. (Daughter hoping to travel overseas for 
Higher Education is preferred.) Call after 6.00 
pm during weekdays. 0112962743 G10111 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T91561-1

42 5’ 9” very handsome divorced brother be 
alone from a respectable family seeks be 
alone innocent bride from an ordinary family 
for marriage. Race caste religious immaterial. 
Elder pleasant looking preferred. No need 
dowry. G9010 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T82424-1

A gentleman Colombo suburb 5’ 8” handsome, 
divorced no children, 48 Y, seeks pretty 
bride. Caste, creed, dowry immaterial. 
peacoke1000@gmail.com G10169 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T93015-1

ABOUT 32 years, unmarried, Kandyan, 
Sinhalese, Buddhist son, Graduated from Sri 
Lankan State University as an Engineer and 
living in Singapore. He is respectable, very 
helpful person for everyone. As he grew up 
with elder sisters and brothers, he will be an 
understanding, trustable, lovable and caring 
son for his partner and her parents. Height 
5’ 5”, slim, maintain healthy lifestyle and do 
regular exercise, like to travel around the 
world. He plan to settle Singapore or abroad. 
Educated girl who lives abroad is preferred. 
Email: mproposalsg@gmail.com G10185 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T93362-1
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By Richard Kay

His name was known throughout 
the world, yet it was the impulsive 
invention of  a pushy teenager. His 
father was an illiterate immigrant 
rag-and-bone man, yet he laid the 
foundation of  a Hollywood dynasty.

The most beautiful women in show-
business were irresistibly drawn to 
his chiselled good looks — yet his fel-
low male stars found him a volatile 
loner.

Born into what he described as 
‘brutal poverty’, fame brought him 
wealth and success — yet all his life 
he championed the underdog even at 
the risk of  his own career.

Few individuals qualify as 
Hollywood royalty but Kirk Douglas 
was most definitely one of  them, 
which was why his death at the age of  
103 was treated like the passing of  a 
monarch.

The dimple-chinned star of  
Spartacus was the father of  actor 
Michael Douglas and paterfamilias of  
a Tinseltown clan that included his 
other surviving sons, producers Joel 
and Peter, as well as grandson 
Cameron Douglas — also an actor but 
one who endured prison and long 
years of  drug-fuelled torment.

Though Michael, who married 
Catherine Zeta-Jones, won the Oscar 
which always eluded his father, 
Douglas senior was the colossus of  
the silver screen, one of  the last survi-
vors of  Hollywood’s golden age.

Social media lit up with tributes as 
the US mourned one of  its great 
heroes. Even though he was wizened 
by age, frail and barely recognisable 
but for his celebrated jutting chin, he 
was the last link to a lost era of  
American innocence, before the 
Sixties, before the Vietnam War.

He was also — a rarity in 
Hollywood life — one of  the few lead-
ing men who enjoyed a happy person-
al life. When he died on Wednesday, he 
had been married for more than 65 
years to German-born Anne Buydens, 
the publicity girl on his film Act Of  
Love whom he met in Paris. At 100 
and still going strong, she survives 
him.

It was in one of  several memoirs 
that he offered some homespun tips 
on how to revitalise a marriage. ‘If  
ever your wife says, “I’m going to 
leave you”, don’t wait to find out if  
she means it,’ he advised. ‘Quickly 
say, “If  ever you leave, I’m going with 
you.” Lie to her. Say she had never 
looked more beautiful.’

Would-be lotharios should desist, 
he advised, and always offer their wife 
an intimate cuddle rather than a fleet-
ing peck on the cheek. Throw in a 
readiness to butter her toast in the 
morning and warm her toes in bed at 
night and you had — Kirk Douglas-
style — the makings of  a perfect mar-
riage.

These tips were given despite — or 
perhaps because of  — his notorious 
pursuit of  women throughout both 
his marriages. His first was to Diana 
Dill, the English daughter of  the 
attorney general in Bermuda, and the 
mother of  Michael.

As recently as last November he 
was still dispensing marital advice — 

this time to his famous son on the 
occasion of  his wedding anniversary. 
‘Michael, you learned a very impor-
tant lesson: To stay married you must 
obey your wife! Keep practising what 
I do with my wife.’

On one level his is the classic rags-
to-riches story of  many a screen leg-
end. The son of  a dirt poor Russian-
Jewish immigrant who becomes a big 
movie star and, on the way, beds a 
large number of  women. In the case 
of  Joan Crawford, they never even 
made it to bed. Sex took place in the 
hallway — with her children sleeping 
in their beds upstairs.

‘The door closed and she slipped out 
of  her dress,’ he later recalled. ‘She 
had a beautiful, trim body.’ But the act 
itself  was unremarkable;  he 
described it as, ‘professional, clinical, 
lacking in warmth’.

Douglas built a reputation on bed-
ding more glamorous women than 
even he cared to remember. His name 
was linked with most of  the 
Hollywood beauties of  his day includ-
ing Rita Hayworth, Marlene Dietrich, 
with whom he enjoyed ‘affectionate 
sex’, Patricia Neal, Ann Sothern and 
Gene Tierney.

It’s hardly surprising that his son 
Michael — before his marriage to 
Zeta-Jones — was the first big-time 
American actor to be treated for 
sex-addiction.

Kirk certainly fully lived the 
American dream. Yet his great age 
and his wisdom meant a life that went 
beyond that of  a mere star with the 
body of  a beefcake.

On screen he had huge presence, 
personifying the image of  a man’s 
man with flashes of  style and 
humour. He excelled in playing men 
fighting for their honour, most 
famously as the gladiator Spartacus 
and as Doc Holliday in Gunfight At 
The O.K. Corral. But he also played 
roles with great sensitivity in films 
such as Paths Of  Glory, Lonely Are 
The Brave and Lust For Life in which 
he was cast as the troubled 
Impressionist painter Vincent van 
Gogh.

Away from the movies, there were 
other sides to him as well: a political 
activist, charity fundraiser and bene-
factor, as well as a storyteller and 
author. Perhaps one of  his greatest 
contributions to modern filmmaking 
was his part in ending one of  the 
darkest chapters in Hollywood histo-
ry — Senator Joe McCarthy’s black-
listing of  so-called communist artists, 
writers, directors and actors.

He insisted that Dalton Trumbo be 
credited for his screenplay on 
Spartacus after the writer had spent 
years working under pseudonyms 
because he had been a member of  the 
Communist Party in the 1940s. That 
true story and his role in it was made 
into a recent hit film with Breaking 
Bad actor Bryan Cranston playing the 
role of  chain-smoking Trumbo.

How fitting, in the circumstances, 
that Douglas once declared his life 
‘has been like a B-picture script — and 
certainly not one I’d want to star in 
myself. So I just had to live it instead.’ 
And live it he did. Even past his cente-
nary his passion for living was as 
great as it had always been. That he 
was with us for so long is little short 
of  a miracle.

He survived a stroke, a helicopter 
crash that killed two other people, a 
heart attack and a double knee 
replacement. He was just as accident 
prone in his younger days, nearly 
drowning at the age of  eight and nar-
rowly escaping death as a naval 
officer during World War II when a 
depth charge was fired mistakenly.

Only great fortune saved him from 
certain death in 1958 when he was due 
to fly in a light aircraft with Elizabeth 
Taylor’s third husband Mike Todd, 
deciding instead — on his wife’s 

advice — to take a commercial flight. 
Todd was killed when the plane 
crashed.

Douglas was by no means immune 
to tragedy. The death of  his son Eric 
from a drug overdose was a loss he 
never came to terms with, and for him 
it overshadowed his extraordinary 
tally of  more than 80 films. Though he 
never won an Oscar — he received an 
honorary Academy Award in 1996 — 
his status as a Hollywood great has 
never diminished. He was so feted 
that American presidents visited him 
at home.

Determined to shower his children 
with the kind of  parental love his 
non-committal and alcoholic father 
failed to show him, he liked to involve 
his family in everything.

A typical Douglas movie in the hey-
day of  his career would see his wife 
producing and his young sons acting 
as stills photographers and messen-
gers. They would even take the family 
dog on location. He named his produc-
tion company after his mother Bryna, 
a Ukrainian peasant’s daughter, so 
she would achieve her dream and one 
day see her name up in lights.

He said he had inherited his distinc-
tive dimpled chin from both his moth-
er and his father.

What he wanted for all four of  his 
sons was to demonstrate a determina-
tion, a drive, to get on. Michael later 
acknowledged this but said: ‘It is an 
awfully long shadow to be the child of  
a movie star.’ His children’s success, 
particularly Michael’s, was important 
to him. Kirk liked telling the story of  
how a young and attractive blonde 
came up to him in Palm Springs 
where he had his second home and 
then instead of  producing an auto-
graph book, which Kirk had expected, 
said ‘Aren’t you Dirk or something 
like that...you know, the father of  
Michael Douglas?’

He always had a good tale to tell. He 
once remarked to Laurence Olivier, 
who was astonished by the sight of  
guests brawling in his Hollywood 
home: ‘No party here is complete 
without a fight.’

He also used to say that he went to 
an analyst to complain that he had sex 
with 29 different girls on 29 successive 
nights and on the 30th he had been 
impotent. ‘Even God rested after six 
days,’ said the analyst.

He married Diana Dill, whom he 
met at stage school in New York in 
1943, but he pursued numerous 
women throughout the marriage and 
in 1951 they were divorced.

After a brief  engagement to the 
beautiful Italian actress Pier Angeli 
with whom James Dean was said to 
have been smitten, Douglas managed 
to upset boxer Jack Dempsey by 
becoming friendly with his fianceé.

He always said his second marriage 
was happy because Anne was unim-
pressed with him while he remained 
very impressed with her. ‘I was wild 
as a lion,’ he used to say. ‘Now I am a 
household pet.’ He recommended a 
daily diet of  nettle leaf  salad to put a 
sting into his lovemaking.

He ended up with two houses on the 

West Coast, twin Rolls-Royces for him-
self  and Anne and a collection of  
Impressionist art including works by 
Chagall — but none by Van Gogh, the 
master he played in one film to such 
acclaim.

‘I couldn’t afford him,’ he once said, 
‘and besides, if  I owned one, I’d have 
the feeling that I had painted it 
myself.’ Not at all bad for a boy born 
Issur Danielovitch in a run-down part 
of  upstate New York in 1916. The fami-
ly was so poor that Issy, as Kirk was 
nicknamed then, shared a bed with 
his eldest sister.

While still in kindergarten he recit-
ed a poem about a robin and was 
thrilled when his classmates all 
applauded. ‘Applause created the 
actor within me,’ he said. He showed 
an early talent for sports, and while at 
college became the undefeated wres-
tling champion.

Still at school as a fumbling boy of  
14 he was seduced by his English 
teacher, Mrs Livingston to whose bed 
he returned over many years.

But success was a long time com-
ing. Then, after wartime service in 
the Navy he made his acting debut on 
Broadway and was spotted by Lauren 
Bacall. By then, he had already 
changed his name. He wanted to 
ensure his surname still began with a 
D and felt an Anglicised moniker 
meant he would no longer be the vic-
tim of  anti-Semitic slurs.

His first starring part as a 
prize-fighter in the 1949 film The 
Champion brought him international 
fame. From then on, he insisted that 
the best way to be a success was to 
play the man everyone loves to hate. 
‘Virtue is not photogenic,’ he used to 
say, ‘A nice guy is nothing — a big fat 
zero with a smile for one and all.’

He had one of  his biggest successes 
when he went against his own advice 
with his own production Spartacus — 
the romantic story of  a Roman slave 
who fights for freedom and justice and 
devotes his life to one woman. His 
relationship with its director Stanley 
Kubrick was combustible, however. 
Kubrick wanted to cut the scene when 
first Douglas, then all his fellow slaves 
stand one by one to declare: ‘I am 
Spartacus.’ Douglas’s iron will pre-
vailed and perhaps the most famous 
line in Hollywood history was pre-
served for all time. Acting gave 
Douglas everything he had always 
dreamed of. 

He loved to do his own stunts and in 
the course of  his career broke a nose, 
a finger, a rib, and was knocked out 
cold and thrown from a horse.

Behind Douglas’s brooding movie 
star public image, however, darker 
rumours swirled. He was notorious 
for his aggressive personality and has 
been the subject of  Harvey Weinstein-
style allegations of  sexual harass-
ment with persistent but unproven 
claims that he raped a teenage Natalie 
Wood in the mid-1950s. Wood, who 
drowned in 1981, never named her 
alleged attacker. The assault was said 
to have been brutal. It remains an 
uncomfortable epitaph to his legacy. 

(© Daily Mail, London)

Spartacus... the 
slave to love
He was born in abject poverty and became champion of the  

underdog. But Kirk Douglas' greatest plot twist was how he stayed 

married for 65 years despite being a legendary Hollywood seducer

By James Gallagher

More than a thousand scientists have built 
the most detailed picture of cancer ever in a 
landmark study.

They said cancer was like a 100,000-piece jig-
saw, and that until today, 99% of the pieces were 
missing.

Their studies, published in the journal 
Nature, provide an almost complete picture of 
all cancers.

They could allow treatment to be tailored to 
each patient's unique tumour, or develop ways 
of finding cancer earlier.

The Pan-Cancer Analysis of Whole Genomes 
Consortium analysed the whole genetic code of 
2,658 cancers.

The 1%

A cancer is a corrupted version of our own 

healthy cells - mutations to our DNA change 
our cells until eventually they grow and divide 
uncontrollably.

Most of our understanding of this process 
comes from the sets of genetic instructions for 
building the body's proteins. "That's a mere 1% 
of the whole genome," said Dr Lincoln Stein 
from the Ontario Institute for Cancer Research.

He said doctors would be "in the dark" when 
treating around a third of patients, as it was 

impossible to tell why their cells had become 
cancerous. It has taken teams in 37 countries 
more than a decade to figure out what the 99% 
were doing.

The work, which took 22 scientific journal 
papers to describe, shows that cancer is mas-
sively complex, with thousands of different com-
binations of mutations able to cause cancer.

Driving cancer

The project found people's cancers contain, 
on average, between four and five fundamental 
mutations that drive a cancer's growth.

These are potential weak-spots that can be 
exploited with treatments that attack these 
"driver mutations".

"Ultimately, what we want to do is to use 
these technologies to identify treatments that 
are tailored to each individual patient," said Dr 
Peter Campbell, from the Wellcome Sanger 

Institute.
However, 5% of cancers appear to have no 

driver mutations at all, showing there is still 
more work to do.

Scientists also developed a way of "carbon 
dating" mutations. They showed that more than 
a fifth of them occurred years or even decades 
before a cancer is found.

"We've developed the first timelines of 
genetic mutations across the spectrum of can-
cer types," said Dr Peter Van Loo from the 
Francis Crick Institute.

He added: "Unlocking these patterns means 
it should now be possible to develop new diag-
nostic tests, that pick up signs of cancer much 
earlier."

The challenge will be knowing which of 
these mutations will go on to become cancer 
and which can be safely ignored.

(Courtesy BBC)

In this file photo taken in 1960 Douglas and British actress Jean 
Simmons are pictured during the filming of “Spartacus”.(AFP)

ACADEMICALLY qualified or an 
Undergraduate fair pretty well mannered 
daughter is sought by G/B parents for a 
relationship leading to marriage for their 
handsome N/S, T/T 5’ 4” 1994 March 
born son studied at leading School in 
Colombo works as a Mechanical Engineer 
in Australia, PR expect, non malefic 
horoscope. Reply family details with 
horoscope. adsproposal25@gmail.com 
G10174 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T93172-1

AN educated pretty well mannered kind 
daughter willing to migrate to Australia is 
sought by respectable B/Vishwa/ Govi Mixed 
family background parents in Colombo, for 
their Australian Citizen handsome kind son 
years 30+ 5’ 5” height NS/TT well employed 
Mechanical Engineer in Sydney. Inherits 
assets. Only brother married and settle in 
Sydney. Kuja 4, Mesha Lagna, Deva Gana. 
Reply with horoscope. G7386 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T67288-1

B/G parents Colombo suburbs seek 
educated professionally qualified partner 
preferably vegetarian for their son 1991-05 
5’ 7” TT/NS pleasant religious vegetarian 
BSc (Colombo), BCS (UK) qualified 
employed as QA Engineer. Reply with 
family details and horoscope. propson91@
gmail.com G8954 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo  

T81985-1
B/G parents seeking compatible partner 

residing in USA, for son 31 years 5’ 
10” residing in USA, handsome, active, 
sociable, Graduate, well established in 
IT Industry. G8923 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T81742-1

BEAUTIFUL daughter with good English 
willing to migrate to Australia is sought 
by upcountry Bodu Govi parents for 
handsome 5’-6” height son living overseas 
born in 1989 October, qualified and 
employed overseas in Automotive Industry. 
lanka100200@gmail.com G3044 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T29238-3

BODU/ Govi 5’ 5” 1988 Hotel Management 
Training in abroad Chef smart only 
son. Businessman father & mother 
seek suitable pretty daughter. Owns a 
modern type vehicle & a house. Dowry 
not expected. Uva Province special. 
0552223481, 0552229014 G9225 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T83988-1

BUDDHIST Govi gent born in 1979 height 
5’ 10” educated in Colombo High School 
and had Higher Studies abroad, holding 
Post of Managing Director in several family 
business ventures seeks a well mannered 
pretty partner below 35 years. Parent 
demised. Kuja 7 in horoscope. Kandy 
preferred. 0332225982 bandu_pn@yahoo.
com G10171 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T93079-1

BUDDHIST Govi respectable parents 
from Colombo seek a pretty educated 
and well accomplished daughter below 30 
years of age, from a respectable family for 
their handsome young looking Doctor son 
33 years, 5’ 8”, inherits substantial assets. 
Please reply with horoscope and family 
details. Email: proposal1014@yahoo.com 
G9547 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T86288-1

BUDDHIST/ Govi retired mother from 
Thalawathugoda looking for well educated 
daughter (preferably doctor) for her son. 
(MBBS Doctor 34 years 5’ 8” height). 
G10083 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T90596-1

CAPITAL City Bodu Govi permanently 
resident in Australia 39 years old 5’ 11” 
in height smart educated son. Retired 
parents seek pretty daughter. G10090 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T90636-1

FOR eldest son 1993 height 5’ 8” Panadura 
Sinhala Bodu Govi active virtuous educated 
in Colombo leading School Graduate 
presently MBA completed in Australia. 
Father holding Higher Post in Government 
looking for educated intelligent slim bodied 
beautiful daughter. Caste immaterial. Write 
with copy of horoscope, telephone number. 
marprop232@gmail.com G10141 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T92638-1

GOVI Buddhist Kandyan parents (father 
Civil Engineer) seek suitable partner for 
their son 1990 born height 5’ 8” educated at 
Trinity College Kandy and Graduated from 
SLIIT. Presently holds Managerial Post in 
Private Sector. He owns cars and houses. 
He inherits valuable properties, businesses 
and lands. We seek a educated pretty 
daughter from a respectable Govigama 
family. Email: mgproposal1@yahoo.com 
G9955 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T89695-1

HAVING American Citizenship - Computer 
Engineer, 5’ 10” in height - 1984 born smart 
son. Near Colombo B/G Govt. Sector retired 
parents looking for decent family, pretty, 
virtuous, educated, (job is not essential) 
daughter. No barriers. Email:- propk558@
gmail.com, TP:- 0112789844 G8454 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T78811-1

HOMAGAMA Bodu Govi mother seeks 
suitable partner for 1978 born son 5’ 10” 
devoid of vices. Business Owner with 
home, vehicles, good monthly income. 
Legally separated after few months 
marriage. G10168 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T92977-1

KADAWATHA Bodu Govi 1997 5’ 9” smart 
devoid of all vice religious Businessman 
only son. Business parents seek educated 
virtuous pretty daughter. Write only the 
horoscope matching to Shani Mangala 
Yoga. 0117698931 chathushanm@gmail.
com G10101 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T91108-1

KADUWELA Athurugiriya permanent 
residences 1992 March born 5’ 8” in height 
Dewa Durawa, fair virtuous with good 
personality son. Permanently employee 
in Colombo Heyleys Company. Parents 
seek Graduate virtuous daughter. He is 
an Old Boy of Ananda College. Chemistry 
Engineer BSc (Moratuwa) and CIMA 
completed. Own a vehicle. Married elder 
daughter is a Computer Software Engineer. 
Married 2nd daughter Postgraduate 
Lecturer in Australian University. Email: 
kttkdesilva@gmail.com G10166 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T92968-1

KANDY Buddhist Govi 27 5’ 9” very 
handsome MBBS Overseas Graduated 
son reading for ERPM devoid from all 
vices. Business parents seek a same caste 
virtuous pretty employed or unemployed 
daughter between 20-25 to be proposed 
for later marriage. Email: rmkarachchi@
gmail.com G8752 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T80814-1

KANDY Upcountry Buddhist Govi 1986/7 
5’ 4” Paramedical Doctor, Pharmacist 
son educated at Dharmaraja College. 
Government Retired parents seek pretty 
well mannered daughter employed as 
Doctor/ in a State Bank. 0812476380 
sanjee.kandy@gmail.com G9418 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T85265-1

KEGALLE Bodu Govi 38 years legally 
separated from 1st marriage owning assets 
Lawyer son. Parents seek English qualified 
daughter willing to migrate. No barriers. All 
particulars should be forwarded through 
1st letter itself. G9579 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T86572-1

MOTHER seeks daughter Shani 7 for 
only son in the family Kandy Bodu Rajaka 

1974 born, legally separated from 1st 
marriage. Widowers also considered. 
Caste immaterial. 0815715574 G8479 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T79101-1

NEAR Capital City 5’ 6” 30 years old fair 
smart studied in Colombo leading School, 
MBA qualified leading University Senior 
Lecturer son, Bodu Karawa educated 
parents seek pretty slim educated 
employee daughter. Send horoscope copy 
with family details. luckywedding2016@
gmail.com G8603 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T79944-1

NEAR Capital city B/G 5' 9" in height 
32yrs old studied in Colombo leading 
school - Moratuwa university BSC (Hons) 
Electric Engineer CIMA (Fully completed). 
Finished Master of Science in supply 
chain management with double major in 
project management in Australia and highly 
employee in their. Son owns valuable house 
& luxurious vehicle. Parents seek pretty, 
virtuous, religious, decent family daughter. 
Need all the details with horoscope copy 
& TP No. (7 malice) polarosh@gmail.com 
G8463 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T78882-1

NEAR Colombo 1993 June Bodu 5’ 7” 
Engineer son. Parents seek suitable 
daughter. Contact with horoscope copy. 
Kuja 7 special. After 8.00 pm 0112745874 
proposal0693@gmail.com G10163 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T92915-1

PARENTS of son 1989 September 
born height 5’ 10” Kandy Bodu Govi 
Software Engineer working in a Private 
Company in Colombo Graduate and 
active son, looking for employed moral 
value daughter for marriage. Only 
sister an Engineer. 0812056432 Email: 
shanthi371edirisinghe@gmail.com G9012 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T82434-1

PARENTS seek pretty good charactered 
sincere daughter from Govigama or 
Upcountry Noble respectable family for son 
Rathnapura Bodu Govigama traditional 
respectable family, 1981 born age 38 5’ 
10” approximately in height educated in 
Colombo leading School owned to large 
property considerable in the family for 
Planter/ Businessman educated virtuous 
son. Email: propo818489@gmail.com 
G10138 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T92625-1

PARENTS seek suitable daughter for 
younger son 34 Bodu Upcountry Noble 
engaged in Medicine Promotion Service. 
All details with copy of horoscope. G8467 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T78951-1

PRINCIPAL father seeks similar status 
well charactered daughter for son Bodu 
Govi BSc Chartered Executive Engineer 
1990 height 6’ devoid from all vices. Legally 
canceled unsuitable marriage only limited 
to signature. G10152 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T92758-1

RAGAMA Bodu Govi 5’ 4” 1987 devoid 
of all vice I am former Medical Student. 
Currently conducting large scale Printing 
Business, great income, big staff, my own 
business place, house, Matara land, new 
vehicle & other properties. Looking for 
unmarried decent family partner younger 
than me. Inform the parents & write. 
ragamaprint@gmail.com G10093 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T90642-1

RETIRED parents seek employed pretty 
moral values Kuja 4, Vrushchika Lagna, 
suits to Uthrasala Lagna Nekatha daughter 
for their second son Southern Bodu 
Govi 1990 April 5’ 3” higher employed 
in Executive Grade in Colombo leading 
Organization drawing higher salary. Owned 
to 2 storied house in Colombo and modern 
vehicle, with three brothers and sisters 
in the family for active son. 0912253699 
G10139 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T92631-1

SB professional parents seek suitable 
partner for only son 48 years smart, very 
young looking, England educated, divorced 
after unsuccessful marriage without 
encumbrances, well employed, possess 
valuable assets worth millions, looking for 
educated, slim, well accomplished smart 
bride. Email: wijdon1941@yahoo.com 
G10190 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T93722-1

SEEKS educated virtuous daughter from 
respectable family for son Kandy Bodu 
Govi 1990 6’ Software Engineer SLIIT 
presently follow education in Australia. 
G8584 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T79870-1

SINHALA Buddhist parents from 
Colombo seek partner for their only 
son, tall handsome age 31 and studied 
at Royal College. He is employed at a 
leading Mercantile Company in a Senior 
Executive Position. Please apply with a 
copy of horoscope and full details of family. 
G9262 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T84177-1

SINHALA Buddhist parents from Kandy 
now residing in Colombo looking for a 
partner for a their 24 5’ 6” handsome son 
working in a well Recognized Establishment 
in Colombo. His younger sister too is 
working in a reputed Organization. He had 
his education at a reputed International 
School, although he has a issue with 
hearing due to a nerve deafness. The ideal 
partner with similar disability or not, should 
have a basic knowledge of English as 
he communicates mostly in English (due 
to his inability to speak) and be a good 
homemaker. He owns a house in Colombo 
and a car. Interested parties please reply 
with details to: bandhulae@gmail.com 
G10192 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T94086-1

SINHALA Male (RC) Middle Age, Looking 
for (Partner Lady) to Settle down, Foreign 
Country, English Educated/ Hindu. 
Presentable, Below fifty, Divorcee, No 
kids. Email:- guardian0299@gmail.com, 
0117597299 G8809 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T81357-1

SOUTHERN Buddhist Salagama 1993/12 
5’ 8” obedient handsome virtuous MBA 
(Masters) Graduated son involved in 
Tourism Enterprise possessing own 
Company affiliating to England and luxury 
vehicle and other vehicles, houses, lands, 
devoid from all vices. Parents on Tourism 
Enterprise seek educated virtuous pretty 
daughter. Proposed only elder sister is a 
Graduate and employed Executive. Inform 
all details with horoscope. 0912254615 
G10182 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T93316-1

UPCOUNTRY Bodu Govi 1980.9 born 
5’ 8” in height handsome Engineer son. 
Parents seek similarly qualified beautiful 
daughter of same caste, for a quick 
marriage. She is legally separated from 
a brief marriage. prop7460@gmail.com 
G10078 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T90565-1

UPCOUNTRY Buddhist Govi 5’ 5” 
1987/12 worked Overseas a Technician 
Assistant son. Father Hindu, mother 
Buddhist seek virtuous daughter with ability 
to help Business. Contact with phone 
number and details. G8795 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T81156-1

UPCOUNTRY Radala 1989 born 5’ 
11” in height son employed in an Arline. 
Father seeks daughter of same caste. 
Kuja 1, Shani 7. G9384 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T84926-1

WESTERN 11/11/1984 Bodu Govi 5’ 9” 
in height smart permanently employee 
in abroad [BSc. Eng. (Hons) Moratuwa] 
Chartered Civil Engineer, [MIE (SL), CIMA 
Adv. Dip. in Mgt. Acc., MBA (following)] 
son. Mother seeks BSc Engineer/ MBBS 
Doctor/ Accountant age 28-32 (humble, 
good looking) daughter. (Scorpio Lagna, 
Chandra Rahu 07, Rehena Nekatha) 
G10100 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T91098-1

Landmark study to transform cancer treatment

File photo taken on May 28, 2008 of 
Douglas and wife Anne (Photo by Valerie 
MACON / AFP) 


